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DEPAfmfcOT QT THE ARMT 
HEADQUARTERS» 46TH IRANSPORTATiaM GKOUP (MOTOR TRAHSfCRT) 

APC US Forces   96491 

AVCA SGh AD CO 8 November 1966 

SUBJECT:   Operational Re;ort for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1968 
(RCS CSFCR 65) 

THRU: CooKiandine General 
US Anus* Surport Cowniand, Saigon 
APO US Forces   96491 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Develoj-roent 
Department of the iirngr 
ATTii:    ACSFCR 
Kashintton, D. C. 20310 

SECTION I 

SlGNIFICAIvT ACTIVITIES 

1. COMMAND. 

a. Visitors.   Ihclosure 1. 

b. Jinnual General Inspections and Command Maintenance uuia^einent 
Inspections.    Inclosure 2. 

2. FEhSOKICL« ALMKISTRATICK, rtCRAIE, AND DISCIPLINE. 

a. Civilian personnel. 

(1) By letter AVCA SGN CA, dated 17 July 1968, 178 military spaces 
rere converted to civilian spaces. 100 of the spaces covered drivers of the 
67th Transportation Company, which higher headruarters propose to reorganize 
as a Type B unit. The balance vere mechanics helpers, cooles helpers and 
clerks in all units of the Group. Hiring of civilians is proceeding, with 
the objective of replacing military incumbents before they ere lost by 
attrition. 

inciosure Protective marking cancelled when 
f c R cT u j        separated from Inclosu re. 
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(2)    In a aepevate «eilen, IDA P5 VCJ>AA 99 reduced previously 
authorized civilian apacee from Ijio to 99.   The rriAiary reductions were 
in clerks and kitchen police.   The TDA vas received on 24 September and 
on 25 September instructions were received that the reduction to the new 
level would be achieved by 30 September,   Cn reclama, a 30-day extension 
was granted.  1      ' 

\t '■' \M 

b. hilitary personnel. 

(1) Sufficient maintenance warrant officers were assigned to relieve 
the serious shortage which existed at the end of the previous rejorting perird. 

(2) A decline in assigned strength began during the quarter and is 
expected to accelerate during the next three months. A temporary drawdown of 
269 spaces during l.ovember, December, and January has been directed. Drawdowns 
must be accoanodated vithout change in the non-mission tasks of the Group. 
The utilization of assigned men during October 1968 is indicated on Inclosure 3. 

(3) In the past r.uarter, 156 PROJECT 100,000 (Category IV) men were 
on duty vith the Croup, out of an average enlisted strength of about 1900 men. 
Nineteen of the PROJECT 100,000 men were involved in motor vehicle accidents, 
of which 8 wore driver fault. Total Group accidents were 1A5, of which 52 
were driver fault. Three men were awarded the Purple Heart and one of the 
three was awarded the Bronze Star hedal for Valor. Eight have attained grade 
£-5. Twenty-seven have enlisted in the Retular Army, There is no indication 
that these men have morale or welfare problems or are greater disciplinary 
problems than other soldiers. 

(4) The main body of the 319th Transportation Cbmpany (USAR) arrived 
from CONUS on 26 September. Personnel aid Finance Center processing was 
accomplished at the unit area, at on estimated saving of 100 man days. 

(5) Casualties from enemy action, 

AUGUST SEFTEhBHl OCTOBER 
KIA VIA MIA    KIA VIA MA      KIA WIA klA 
7  26   3      030        000 

(6) Awards and Decorations AUG SEP OCT 

Bronze Star (Valor) 0 0 6 

Bronze Star (Merit) 5 4 6 

Arny Commendation Model (Valor) 0 0 16 

Army Commendation Medal (Merit) 11 16 17 



AUG S OCT 

25 79 VÜ 

31 id 23 

21 23 7 

2 0 0 
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(7) Safe driving awards; 

5,000 mile 

8,000 ndle 

12,000 ndle 

20,000 mile 

3. OFEP^TIONS. 

a, Suranar;^ of Operations, 

(1) All elements of 48th Group engaged in motor transportation 
oporntions in support of combat forces in III and IV Corps Tactical Zones on 
all 92 days of the report period. lio specific named tactical operations were 
supported, but support of increased combat activity in the TAY KINH vicinity 
through üugust and September was a major aspect of the work program» Opera- 
tions during the period were mrrksd by ?  continued moderate decline in workload, 
attrition of eiuipmcnt assets, Increase in support of the Delta, continued 
waste of truck capabilities by unloading delays at convoy destinations, and 
one combat action in which 7 men were killed, 26 wounded, and 3 captured, and 
Ü5 trucks were destroyed or damaged beyond economical repair* 

(2) Tonnage hauled increased slightly from about 380,000 tons during 
the preceding three months to 391,384 tons during this period. Ton-mileage 
decreased from 9.8 million in the preceding period to 8.9 million. The 
increased tonnage and decreased ton mileage reflect an increase in local 
hauling, pri/marily oinmunition. However, line haul operations began to increase 
acain toward the end of the period. The major customer was the 25th Division 
and the major shipping destination within the 25th Division area was TAY NINH. 

(3) Equipment availability declined as the result of enemy action, 
wear out of eruipment, and a serious increase in deadline, primarily EDP in 
field maintenance. Operational capabilities were not seriously affected by 
this trend, which was partially offset by r.ssigniasnt of a ÜSAR 5-ton cargo 
truck company to the Group at the end of September and by use of 5-ton cargo 
truck dolly convert er/S&P semitrailer combinationo. 

(A) hovement of additional combat units to the Delta created a heavy 
unit move workload in which truck capabilities somctimeo v/ero not uood to 
maximum advrntage. Inability of units being moved to release ecuipuent on 
schedule led to loss of meny truck working days. Additional time was lost 
when support activities newly established in the Delta lacked hHE and stornge 
facilities adecuete for rapid truck turnaround. Unloading delays are, of 
course, not limited to Delta activities, /ill activities concerned made 
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maxiuura efforts to 'iiqprove truck utiliaation duriii£ the jeriod and significant 
iaprovement during tne next quarter is anticipated. 

(5) Ch 25 August, the TAX NINH convoy was ambushed with relctively 
heavy losses (Inclosure 4). Convoy operating and security rrocedures in the 
25th Division TAGR vere iiauediately revised and improved. Ch 12 September, 
an attempted ambush in the sauie general area destroyed only one truck and 
slightly wounded one nian. (Inclosure 5). 

b. On 15 August for the Deltr. and Vung Tau and 1 September for all other 
dostinr.tions, a fonMil cargo offering systei» for highway luoveiaents was estab- 
lished  Offering TChD's are forwarded through wovuuents control agencies to 
the hauling agency. The hauling agency plans and accomplishes iiioveiaents 
within the time period limited by the required delivery dete shown on the 
offering TCW). This systs» affords the hauling ogency the opportunity to 
manage ecuipuent use and to plan operetions to a considerable degree. 
Auaunition euiorgency ohipments, sornc; unit noves and certain other types of 
noves crc handled outside the offering systcia, but the formal offering pro- 
cedure hr.s increased efficiency and «ffactiveness. It has also provided sowe 
assurance that actual requirosents are baiiig met, in contrast with the fomer 
"fill or kill" procedure, which denied tha existence of a backlog. 

c. The inventory of TOE trailers was purified and at the same tiiae the 
inventory of USATSA trailers in the III and IV CTZ was clarified. 

(1) The inventory of USATSA e^uip^cnt in the area vas reduced at the 
end of Septoiaber to 277 trailers, close to the 2nd Log Cod objective of 250, 
arid it appeared that the inventory shortly would einount to the trr.ilers 
delivered on the list two voyages. At that tiue, however, instructions were 
received to rebuild the inventory toward a level of about 400 trailers in 
country^ to provide flexibility to support a new trucking contrect which 
called for provision of 150 trailers as GPE. At the end of the period the 
inventory had been raised to 330 trailers, 

(2) The TOE trailer inventory at the end of the period totaled 537, 
against an authorization of 680, Eighteen trailers were acknowledged by 
2nd Logistical Cotjuand to be in Okinawa, where they had been shipped for 
rebuild, and 47 were hand-receipted ?nd not available to 48th Group, leaving 
472 available to 48th Group, utilization averaged a load per trailer every 
three days. Issue of the reLiainder of the authorized trailers is needed to 
reduce usage of individual trailers snd perndt acconplishruent of urgently 
needed rehabilitation of the present fleet. 

d. Statistical sujuary. 

(1) Tonnage hauled, by eouipiaent type and class of supply. 
(Inclosure 6). 

(2) Tonnage hauled by type of operation (Inclosure 7). 
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(3)   Ton hilce^ü (Inclostuo 8), 

A.    TRAINING AND ORGAiaZ.iTION. 

a. Ortanizctionnl structure.    Inclosure 9* 

b. The 319th Transportation Coapcny (Litht Truck, 5-ton) (USiJi), lainus 
one platoon, was assi/ncd to the 40th Group end arrived in Vietnau on 26 
September 1968.    The comptmy met its first operational couuituents on 14 October« 

c. The provisional trailer control agency organized under the 7th 
Battalion during the previous reporting period was laoved to the Group Head- 
ruartcrs and rlaced under oyerational control of the Group S-3 during the 
current period. 

d. Transportation Company (Reefer) (SGU) )Provisional), with on authorised 
strength of 251 officers and men was established by 1st Ju>£, Coiuaond GO 894» 
4 October 1968, ond vas assigned to the 7th TronsportLtion Battalion, 48th 
Group, by Salt on Surport Cowaand GO 958, 10 October 1968, and 48th Group GO 
12, 13 October 1968.   84 spaces for the provisional comprny ore provided by 
attachments from former TOE elements of the 506th Field Depot, which have 
not yet been inactivated.    The balrncc of the oieratln£ strcn£th is provided 
from 48th Group assets, pending protri-jaed activation of a refriferator van 
company in November or December. 

e. In response to the notification that lailitary driver losses of the 
87th Transportation Company will not be replaced and to notification that 
the Group will be drawn down by en additional 269 spaces in November, December, 
and January, and in recognition of projected rotational hump losses during 
the some jeriod: 

(1) The 87th Transportrtion Company has been reduced, in effect, to 
one understrength platoon on TDY to the 199th Infantry Brigade. 

(2) The 15lBt Transportation Company (Light Truck. 2*-ton Cargo) and 
the 216st Transportation Company (Light Truck, 5-ton Corgo) have been reduced 
to two-platoon strength. 

f.    By GO 374 He« US,.RPi»C, all medium truck companies not already so 
organized were reortanized under TOE 55-18G. 

g.    On 9 September, 48th Group recoianende-d that a Transportation Heavy 
Truck Company be progrwxied  Tor activation in tiric to meet roll-up recuirements. 
48th Group does not have a heavy truck company and the existing heavy lift 
capability in III end IV CT£. is not adequate for probable roll-up requirements. 
The 87th Transportation Cotiprjiy (Li^ht Truck, 2l-ton Cargo) wrs proposed as 
the trade-off unit. 

! 
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h. On 29 October vn l-Td. ixco ,a ndint, changes to I-JOE 55-500RPO8 was 
submitted for the 50öth TrantportHic» Dotnchncmt (Trailer Transfer Point 
Operating). 

5. INTELLIGENGE. 

Lone. 

6. LOGISTICS. 

a. Significant eruipiient shortages continued durin£, the period. 
(Inclosure 10). 

b. The ccuipcient shortn^c WPS increased by vashouts.   The average age of 
the 48th Group fleet is 20,000 idles,    Durinf the period, 33 5-ton tractors, 
including 2U destroyed in the 25 »ugust anbush, 19 5-ton cargo trucks and A6 
2A-ton cargo trucks were washed out. 

c. 82 5-ton tractors, 4 5-ton car£o trucks and 16 2^-ton crrgo trucks 
wore received during the j-eriod. In eddition, the assiinuent of the 319th 
Transportation Company rdded 40 new 5-ton cargo trucks to the fleet. 

d. A serious increase in EDP in field naintenr-nce developed durinc thv. 
period, prlacrily for 5-toii truck engines.    32 percent of assigned 5-tou 
tractors end 28 percent of 5-ton cargo trucks were in field laaintoncmcc at 
the end of the period. 

e. Pending issue of new 5-ton cargo trucks, the 26l8t Transportation 
Coiiipany (Light Truck, 5-ton cargo) was issued a platoon of 2^-ton car^o trucks 
to give it sou«e continued opcratiraifl capability at its drnvdown strtnfth of 
two platoons. 

f. Six tractors and 12 trailers were hand-receipted to the 53rd Gcncr.il 
Support Gioup for use in port clearance at Dong Tsu^i and Can Tho, pending, 
incorporction of the ecjuipiacnt in the 53rd Group MTCE. 

7. OTHER 

a.   i'^anageraent Jjaproveacnt t   Throughnut Loading Frcaa /jjagunition Ecr^c 
Point for Direct Deliv-:ry to User,.    Such high consumption fu.auunition as ID^J'. 
HE arrives uore or less sttadilj  r.t barge points for aclivery to tho Wiiuu- 
nition supply depot, rnd at the s-mc tiLic is required i.iore or less constcntly 
by artillery units.    It is freruently practicable to load convoys at the brrg« 
point for direct haul to consignee.    During the report period, throughput 
loading at the barge point was established as standard procedure, as the 
result of coordinated efforts of the port operating unit, the i.SD snd the 
line haul cfirrier. 
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Two out of throe handling operations are saved by this procedure, i.e., 
unloading and reloading operations at the ASD.   During October, 2,864 ST of 
cu-aunition vere handled under this procedure, 

b, Proroafad hgnpgeuent Iturrovoiucnt»   Use of Lprge Semitrailors in 
hedivua Truck Coiirwiice.   The h52-8eric8 tractor can hrndle n considerably 
heavier load on food road surfaces than the hl27-serios seoitrailors con 
carry.   On 12 April, 48th Group initiated an fcKSUKE roruest for 120 each 
45 foot, 30 ton capacity sernitrallers for use specifically in local end 
shorthaul operations.    After staff review, the roruest was resutaittod on 
13 nUi.U8t.   The requested trailers will nearly double the capacity of the 
trucks which pull thorn, with no increase in drivers or powered vehicles. 

c. Proposed Management Itarrovenent»   Standardiaation of Convor 
Shotgunnor Requirements,    idthough divisions end separote re£ijaents iire 
responsible for convoy security within their TAOR's, the divisions require 
that truck operating units provide shot£unners, i.e., assistant drivers 
serving as truck security guards.   The proportion of shotgunners required 
varies eiuong divisions froti one per truck to one for every five task vehicles. 
On 23 October, 48th Group rccowiiicndud thrt the shoteunner roquircuent within 
the III and IV CTZ be standardized at one ^ur.rd aziaed vdth an hbO uachine 
gun on a swinging ana i.iount for every five trucks, in lieu of all other truck 
£urrd requirements.   This arranieiuent, if arproved, will reduce daily truck 
cuard requiruuents by up to 80 percent, in an area where 140 guards a day 
i..ay bo required under present procedures, without reducing the volume of five 
which the truck operating Clements con deliver in self-defense.   The reduction 
in truck guard requirements will increase the availability of drivers to 
operate available trucks, end directly increase available lift at no increase 
in operating  personnel. 

SECTION II 

lESSCKS I&iRMSDt 

COKnKNDER^S OBSERVATIONS, EVALUATIONS AND RECOMtEND/tTIONS 

1. FERSOhNEL. 

None 

2. OPERATIONS. 

a.   Use of Semitrailers vdth Careo Tru9^p. 

(1)    OBSERVATION.   h54A2 5-ton cargo trucks can pull KL27-type 
sebdtrailers on dolly converters in local and line haul opozxitions 
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(2) ^VALU^TIOl.. After a brief experimental period« A8th Group 
borrowed all available single-axle aid tiu~jiav-axle dolly converters and has 
dispatched up to 20 truck dolly co.ivertor semitrailer combinations daily 
during the reporting period. Tho co^ibination has a nominal load capacity 
between 20 and 25 tons and the limited nwiDer of combinations available has 
provided an additional 250 to 300 tons of lift daily with no increase in the 
number of drivers used. No significant maintenance problems have been a«so- 
clated with the operation. A detailed evaluation report will be suomitted in 
'ovember. 

(3) REOGKKENDATION. The evaluation report will recommend that 20 
dolly converters and 40 S&F trailers be authorised per 5-ton cargo truck 
company WABTOC. 

b. Convoy security. 

(1) OBSERVnTIcN.    The doctrine that supported tactical forces pro- 
vide convor security and that oonvcr  personnel provide only for tholr per- 
sonal defense is sound. 

(2) WALUATION.    Responsibility for securing the HSR is assigned the 
divisions and separate regiments in the III and IV CTZ.   Following the 23 
Auust ambush south of Tay Ninh, convoy security procedures were tightened 
by 25th Division.    The 25th Division SOP now limits the number of task vehi- 
cles in a march unit to 15.    The operating unit provides a shotgunner in every 
second truck and a gun jeep at the head and tail of each march unit.    The 720th 
MF battalion escorts the convoy from home station to destination and oack, with 
a gun Jeep at the head and tail of the column and additional gun Jeeps with 
tho march units, as far as possible.   Division HP's proviuo ground escort, 
using run Jeeps and armored combat vehicles as needed and available, and the 
division FK or his assistant flies over the convey while it is in the divisien's 
TAOIi.    The division PK is the overall convoy coamander and can call in light 
fire teams, an air cavalry troop, artillery support and dustoff, when needed. 
The rtDC-bupport or his representative also flies the convoy during critical 
phases.   Irocedures in other TAOR'S follow this general lino but vazy in local 
detail.   When tho Tay lilnh convoy was again ambushed on 12 September, the 
only loss was one trailer locded with ammunition, and it was clearly uemon- 
str-ted that the most important oontribution the truck operators can make in 
an ambush is to keep moving out of the kill zone. 

(3) RSCCWTCMDATION.    That training literature and field SOP's clearly 
express the policy that truck units are responsible only for individual self- 
defense on convey and that supported combat units ore responsible for rood 
security and convqy defense. 

c. Truck company TOIS's. 

(1)   03SJXVATI0h.    Truck company TOE's do not provide enough i-ton 
trucks, machine guns, machine gun mounts, and radios to meet USARV require- 
ments for co ivoy control. 

8 
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(2) OBSERVATION. As a general practice« a gun Jeep with radio is 
required at the head and tail of each 15-taek vehicle march unit in convoy. 
A 15-truck march unit la« in effect, a truck platoon at 75 percent avail- 
ibility. One i-ton truck ie authorised per platoon. A second i-ton, with 
machine gun, mount and radio, Is reculred for each platoon of every truck 
company coomltted to line haul operations in a counterinsurgency situation. 
KTQB's will be submitted to cover requirements for units of 48th Group. 

(3) That an additional i-ton truck, K60 Mr, pedestal mount, and 
radio be authorised for each platoon under TOE 55-170 and TOB 55-180, VABTOC, 
as required to control convoys in counter-inexireency operations. 

3. TRAIMNO. 

Ijone. 

A. STTRLLFTENCE. 

Hono. 

>. LOGISTICS. 

fedlltarv truck design. 

(1) OBSERVATION. The bodies of 5-ton cargo trucks and truck- 
tractors are poorly designed and insufficiently durable. 

(2) EVALUATION. The apparent design theory is that the body of the 
5-ton truck Is flexible so that It will give under et rain. In practice, the 
body is weak, rapidly damaged by normal field use, and impossible to repair 
satisfactorily. For example, fenders and hood are assembled in such a way 
that they shake loose in a fev thousand miles, deform, and can never be 
brought back to a good fit. The right fender, weighted with the heavy air 
cleaner, cannot be supported effectively by any modification so far developed 
and quickly breaks away from the body. Engine compartment side panels are 
mounted on inadequate hinges that break out of the panels if the hinge pins 
are not lost first. The side panel latches secure the panels to the body by 
engaging metal tabs which are spot welded to light gauge sheet metal; the 
tabs break off and cannot be rewelded successfully. The hydraulic fluid 
reservoir is secured by bolts through the inside part of the fender. The 
bolts break through the thin steel and cannot be resecured without replacing 
the fender metal. The fenders are not secured across the front, except by 
a light metal tie vhich seems to {et lost within the first week of truck us3 
and which. If not sooner lost, becomes bent and useless. For lack of a 
connection between the fenders, the two sides of the truck shako off separately. 
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Bittery box doors break away at the hinges and the latch quickly b^oraes 
undependable.    Battery boxes are secured by thumbscrews engaging latches; 
the thumbscrews Jam in the threaded fittings inside the battery boxes and 
reouire frequent rebuilding of the fastening device.    Overall, the body 
is a collection of individual pieces of sheet netal, none of than supporting 
anvthinp else« each of them replaceable and all of than requiring frequent 
replacement. 

(3)    REC0HWEM0ATION.    That future military truck cabs and front ends 
be engineered so that heavy components, such as air cleaners and fluid reser- 
voirs are su ported by frame members, not   )y sheet metal; so that sheet 
metpl parts are firmly supported by and secured to frames; and so that hint esj 
latches   »nd other fittings are heavy onongh to serve for the life of the 
voMr.Vo «rlthout 1«"»*^ or br-vikngo. 

6.    ORTAmATICN. 

None. 

?.    OTHJES. 

None. 

SECTION III 

MCADQUAlCreRS, DEPARlWtHT Of TNI Amt SUftVET INfOKHATIOH 

(EVASION AND ESCAPE) 

fhis command has no evasion, escape, or survival experience to report. 

..... '■- • -. . /„ •r- •■      v., 

10 Incl FRANK B. GüSE 
^a— Colonel, TC 
Incl 1 - 2 wd Hq DA Commanding 

Cjr Furn: 
P - CINUSARPAC, ATTN:    GPOP-DT 
3 - USARV, ATTN:    AVHGC-DST 

10 
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HQ, US Amy Support Conmand, Saigon AFO IS Forcea    96491      20 *<* & 

TO:   Connanding General, 1st Logistical Connand, ATTN:   AVCA GO 0 
APO   96384 

1. The Operational Report - Lessons Learned for the Quarterly Period 
Ending 31 October 1968, of the 48th Transportation Group (Motor Transport) 
is forwarded in accordance with para 9, AR 1-19* 

2. Reference Section IL, para 5:    Unit has been directed to submit 
Bquipnent Improvemenb Recomnendation for military dssign deficiencies. 

3.    Lessens Learned, observations and recomnendations are concurred in by 
this coonand, with the exception aa above,   A copy of this indorsement haa 
been provided the originating headquarters« 

FOR THE COMMANDER; 

C*^    TCinTTODTmr  u     tnirv TEL: IB 260.. ^ FREDERICK R. HUCK 
Colonel, GS 
Chief of Staff 

11, 
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SOBIlOTi   Qptftttloml liport for Qourtarlj Ptxlod lodlng 31 Ootobtr 1968 
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M, BMdvitftM«, lit Loglailoal fkmuA, IK)   96384       1 ^ orcises 

fOi   nr—iinilinc QttMrtl, Italted State« Awjr Ttetoaa, IRVi   1VHGC-DST, 
äSO   96375 

1. UM Oparational Btport-Iitasoiifl LMurnad ndanitted ty Headquarters, 
4Bth Traaaportation Group for tfaa quarterly period ending 31 October 
1968 la forwarded. 

2. Pertinent oonanta follovt 

a.   Beferenoe Seotlon II, paragraph 2a.   Cooour.   Ihe 48th Group1« 
aueoeaa with the doll/ oonverter Indloatea that the technique can be 
uaed elaeNhere in Tletnaa «hare temdn nonflltlona peralt.   Itema will 
ha conaldared for Jnolnalon In new atandardliatlon NXQI for tranaporta- 
tlon trade onapanlea. 

h.   Beferenoe Section U, paragraph 2b.   Concur.   In order to pre- 
date engr ■laundoratendlng aa to «bo la reaponalble for road aecurlty 
and oonvoj defenae, an efflelal ttetanmt of policy on thla aubject 
ahould be aollclted froat UBAB? and MACV.   1 MAC? atateoent of policy 
la required to Insure ooapllanoe ty III NAP In I CT2. 

o.   Beferenoe Section II, paragraph 2c.   This headquarters la study- 
ing propoaala for podlfIcatlon of preaent atandardlaed NIOBa for trans- 
portation truok ooopanlea which «ill allow for addltioaa3 weapons, radios 
and control -rehlelaa. 

d. Beferenoe Seotlon II, paragraph 5* . Concur, fieoooaend that this 
problem be brought to the attention of M (OCSLOGi AG8I0B) for appropri- 
ate corrective action. 

3*   Concur with the baalc report aa Modified by Indoraaaanta.   The re- 
port la considered adequate. 

fOB THE OOMMAHDBBt 

m. u.2«* y ^ffe^J/V 
/ 1LTACC 

Awt Adjutant General 

Gfi 
IBASÜPCQM-SQN 
48th Trans Gp 
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AVHQC-DST (a Noy 68)   3d Ind 
SUBJi^CTi    Operational report for Quarterly period finding 31 October iV68 

(ICC3 CS?OU-65) 

HliAirUARTSRS, ÜNIKlJ oTATüi ARMY, VlaTIvAM, APO San Francisco   96375   , i   l/"   Ät>S 

TO»    Conmander in Chief, United states Anqy, racific, ATTNt    IPOP-I/T, 
APO   96558 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Keport-Lessons Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 31 October 1963 fron Headquarters, /»8th 
Transportation Group (Motor Transport). 

2. Comments followi 

a. Keferenoe item concerning convoy security, page 8, Section II, 
paragraph 2b and 2d Indorsement, paragraph 2b: Concur with the basic 
reconmendation. USAM Regulation 325-4, Appendix I, provides guidelines 
for convoy security SOP. Reference 2d Indorsement, paragraph 2bt lion- 
concur. A statemsnt of USAF.V policy is contained in U:>A?.V Regulation 
325-4 which makes the commander of the tactical area through which a 
convoy passes responsible for providing security forces for the convoy. 

b. reference item concerning military truck design, page 9» Section 
II, paragraph 5; 1st Indorsement, paragraph 2; and 2d Indorsement, 
paragraph 2d» Concur with the reeonr.endatlons in 1st and 2d Indorsements. 
Recommend these deficiencies also be brought to the attention of USAHC. 

FOR THE COMdANIklRi 

rrr^0^« 
T r.c MrRA( 

Cy furnt 
B; 1st Log Comd 
HO 48th Trans "p (Htr Spt) 

/J 
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CPOP-DT (8 üov 68)   4th lad 
SUBJICT:    Qp*r«eloa«l tcport of BQ, 48th Tranf Gp (Motor Traniport) 

for Ported Ending 31 October 1968, ECS CSF0E-6S (El) 

HQ, US Ar«jr, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558     ^ ,; JAN 1968 

TO:   Assistant Chief of Staff for Porca Oavalopaent, Dapartaant of the 
Anqr, Mashlngton, D. C. 20310 

This haadquartars has avaluatad subject report and forwarding indorse- 
■ents and concurs as indorsed. 

FOE THE COifAMOEE IN CHIEF: 

C. L SHORH 
CPT. AGO 
AH* AO 
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0CTOBBR1968 

TRANSIT 
IN/OÜT 

INEFP* GÜAHD 

54.7% 

OTHER«« TA£>K 

..    . DRIVING 

1005b 

S.3% 10.1% 

22.5% 

DAT 
38.0% 

NIGHT 
15.9% 4.4% 

1 
TOTAL 

* Leave, R5-R, Sick, Heap, Etc. 

*♦ Dlspatohert, Admin Drivers, TTP, Tire Repair» Shotgunnera, Etc, 

Incl 3 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE OMIT 

1.    Synopsis of TJOT HIM Con/oy rtmbuah, 25 »v&xat 1968 

a. Th« convo^ consisted of 81 vehidef.    Th« majority of the convoy 
had started out from LCI« 3IHH cind, after an extended halt at CÜ CHI, by 
25th Division elements, departed there at about 0930 hours, with an 
accompanying MP escort. 

b. About 15 miles NW of CU CHI a 48th Group 5T tractor, pulling a 
refrigerator trailer, hit a mine.    The tractor was destroyed, bub there 
were no injuries.    ; uch an event was not an extraordinary one, since 
these refrigerated vans normally are in front of the convoy.    The indi- 
cations are that the mine encountered was a coniaonly-used pressure- 
detonated device, and was not command detonated. 

c*    At approximately one mile SE of the scene of the ambush, personnel 
of this organization reported seeing many civilians moving SE toward GO 
DAU HA, carrying their personal possessions.    Lany of these persons are 
aliened to have shouted "VC," and no known precautions were taken.   At the 
reported 20 MPH rate of nu rch, this amounted to approximately & three- 
minute warning.    The column proceeded up the road and 30 vehicles passed 
what proved to be the "Kill Zone." 

d. The ambush took place on Koute QL 22 in a 1500-1600 meter area 
in the immediate vicinity of 25th Infantry Division Check Point 162 
(XT 356333)i which is about 6 kilometers NW of GO DAU HA.    The oest in- 
fonnation available indicates that tae ambush commenced at 251158 Aug 68, 
local time. 

e. The ambush began in an innocuous manner:    Upon ap; roachi; ig the 
he-.d of what would prove to be the "Kill Lone," a group of soldiers in 
mottled-green uniforms were encountered firiag into aome huts on the 
left side of the road.    Initial concern turned to relief when it was 
assvmed these soldiers were ARVN; this conclusion was recched by the UGO 
in the 48th Group* s Convoy Coranander' s Jeep, who stated that tfte firing 
wa« being done by ARVr  troops.    However, after 30 vehicles had pasaod, 
these soldiers turned, as if on signal, and began to fire into the passing 
convov.    At the same time, intense small arms, automatic weapons, and 
RPG fire was receiv.'d from the right side of the road.    The fire was 
initially concentrate«-' on communications equipment and cabs of vehicles 
and, at the head of the column, on a 5,000 gdlon tanker, which exploded 
and blocked the road.    The column, travelling at an estimated 50 meter 
interval as it halted, ended up with 51 vehicles d.n the "hill Zone.!' 

f. The drivers and control personnel, foread to dismount, took 
positions on the loft side of tae road end returned fire upon the enemy 
(later Identified as NVA),    AS the men left the vehicles, they found 
themselves without radios, sjme without any weapons boccuse they didn't 
have time to dismantle the automatic weapons on their vehicles ...nd they 
weren't otherwise aimed, and another few found themselvus without 

PBOTfiCTIVE MühKINGö 
ABE EXCLUDED FhOM 
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FOR OFFICIAL DSE ONLY 
ammunition and/or water because» they had naglocted to brii^ their belts 
with than as they dismount öd. 

g.   The firefight continued -without reinfore«nant for a full thirty 
minutes when, at about 1215 hours, an MP, using a vehicular-mcunted 
radio not damaged (2d serial, rear), called for support,   «it about 1*20 
hours, helicoptar gunships arrived and mads two strikes against oneny 
positions.    Ground reinforoenents (25th Division) arrived at about 
1330 hours, but ware not initially effective against the eneny because 
their mobility was limited by the burning vehicles at the head of the 
colunn. 

h*    Duri ß the ensuing battle, which lasted until on or about 26CX)30 
hours, local time, the following occurred: 

(1) Personnel dismounted and took defensive positions in a 
shallow ditch on the West side of the ro<*d and returned fire with 
available weapons.   The NVH were located on the East side of tho road, 
on the high ground and the vehicles were in between.   Initidl attempts 
to remain near the vehicles proved futile because of the intense, 
accurate ensny fire placed o.i the men. 

(2) At about 1530 nours, when elements of 3/4 Cavalry, 25th 
Division, began to be effective against the enany, the drivers were able 
to withdraw behind these forward elerionts, to positions of relative 
safety. 

(3) At about 1830 hours a plan was formulated and an attempt 
was made to drive vehicles out of the kill zone, but, owing to the intens- 
ified fire at the time of the attempt, it was aborted. 

(4) ietween 1900 and 2230 hours, after friendly elements wore 
able to secure a defensive line across the road at the rear (S) of tiie 
column, convoy personnel, including ths wounded and tne dead, were 
Infiltrated to waiting Arrcorod Personnel Carriers «und moved to an HRVN 
compound in GO DAU HA, to the SW. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLT 
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FOR OFFICIAL DSE ONU 

2.   Chronologe ot 25 ..ugugt «mbush, Tcr iiinh Convoy: 

a. 250615 - Couvoy departed LUJD ailUl. 

b. 230000 (?) . Convoy arrived at CU CHI; 25th division ad' ed its ele- 
ments and cretta.   two rareh urlts ox approximately 40 vehicles each. 

c. 250930 - Convov departed CU CHI. 

d. 251100(?) - 10th Tr&nsportation Cooipany tractor, pullirvi a roefer 
van, hit a mine, vicinity of GC DAU Hä. 

9.    "51145 (') -   ietnamese civilians encountered heading SW Cunning 
personal possessions, allegedly warning our personnel of VC in the area 
head. 

f.   251140 - /onjush connenced, vicinity of BM 6 (IT 356333). 

g«   251215 (?) - Undamaged radio locatöd by unidentified KT, and support 
reouested. 

h.   251220 (?) - Helicopter gunehips arrived 01* t/ie scene (2 HU^T C03:^V) 
and made 2 (?) sup.orti g passes with suppressive fire.    (Weather condition» 
(rain) precluded furthe   close-in air support.) 

i.    ^51330 (?) - Ground reinforcaaenta from 25th Division arrived, but 
were not employed ef actively until about 1530 (?) because the blocked road 
precluded use of their mobility. 

J.   251030 - An unsuccessful attempt was made to drive vehicles out 
of the kill zone. 

k.    251900 - 252300 - Convoy personnel, to include the dead t-nd wounaeci, 
began to be evacuated to GO DnU HA. 

1.   250030 - Contact broken. 

VOTE:    Question marks after times indicate the best approximate times 
available from reports. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
Incl 4 



FOR OFFICIAL USE OMLY 
wbuah of tiiq Tav Wlnh Convoy, 121Q30 September 1968 

1. The Tay Ninh convo   wr.s nmbubhjd on tloute gL 22 at coordinates 
XT 330344 about 1030« 12 wuptonbor.   The first march unit had cleared 
the kill zone.   The third mcrca unit oloarod tnc area» after the ambush 
had been sup ressed, without incident,   i arch unit 2 was caught in the 
kill zone. 

2. Sequence of events: 

a*    At about IC30, the ambush was Initiated by "two white puffs of 
smoke," perhaps from recoilless riflds* about 3 to 10 soco.ds apart, fol- 
lowed by automatic weapons and small aims fire.    LT Cut land, leaaln& the 
march unit, moved out rapidly.    The lead tank, 2 Jeeps, an S&P, 2 reefers, 
and &. 5T cargo clearod the area and were directed by the Division PM, 
airborne, to k-.ep moving. 

b. Vehicle 321-31 stopped when he st;w his load (charjes) was on 
fire; personnel dismounted. 

c. Vehicle 331-10, with 5 flats, slowed to ovoid closing In on 321-31 
and halted when his truck was unable to keep moving at low speed on its 
flats.    The truck came under fire anti the driver end shot{vunner dismounted. 

d. Vehicles 321-40 and 321-30, feeling tne road wasn't clear enough to 
pass, also stopped and personnel dismounted. 

e. Vehicle 321-36 stopped, believing he h d not entered tho kill zone 
and the driver end assistant dismounted.   After stopping, the truck was hit 
by a heavy round of unidentified kind, and w. s so heavily damaged that it 
was rrparently not operational.    The NVH then made a move forward and sprayed 
that vehicle with small anus fire.    APC S came up and placed fire on thu 
NVH positions.   The AFC's picked up drivers from vehicles 321-40 and 321-30. 
nn MP Jeep picked up the drivers of vehicle 321-10.    Vehicle 321-30 was load- 
ed with projectiles and was on fire, apparently from a ruptured gas tank. 

f. The driver of vehicle 321-31, seeing the fire had stopped on his 
truck, moved back to his vehicle, started it and departed. 

g. CPT Phtlbrook, moving up from the rear after fire hod ooen 
suppressed, wanted to move the balance of the NU past.    The fire on 
vehicle 30 was not serious at that point and, from 3/T at rear, he obtained 
spare drivers cind moved vehicle 321-10 and 321-40 on out.    Vehicle 321-36, 
seriously damped fron appearances, started and also moved out.    Vehicle 
321-30 then blew up. 

h.    After the explosion, vehicles continued to pass on both sides, and 
some became stuck as a result of the eratered ro<.d from tue explosion.    One 
tanker slid into the crater and about h&lf its load had to be dunped before 
a tank could dreg it out.    APC'S and tanks pulled other stuck vehicles past 
the crater. 

PBOTBCTIVE MABKINQS 
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i.   The «atlro operation lasted cbout 4$ ninutet. 

J.   Damapet were as roilov«: 

(1) One Reefer Tractor driver had minor glass or shrapnel wounds 
in his hand.   One Reefer Tractor lost a windshield, and both had two or 
three bullet holes in the vans. 

(2) One tractor-trailer was compldtoly lost. 

(3) «nather trailer was dnaaged. 

(4) One tractor had major "skin" dtjuige, but the major component* 
seem to be OK. 

3*   Miscellaneous Commenta: 

a»   CFT Philbrook, Convoy Conuendar, couuentod that gunshipe took 5-10 
minutes to arrive. 

b*   While both sides of the "rubber" were postoa by the 25th Jivision, the 
"rubber" itself was not. 

c. The cosnunications picture was cloudy because the loading jo^ps and 
the tank were ordered to continue end thty had ««nly radios in the area,    «iad 
there been scmo coomiunications there, the seemingly "blocked" road could 
have been assessed as passable, and aami^o/danger from delay could have oeen 
precluded. 

d. Drivers should have continued to move, with the probable exception 
of 321-30, which had a burning fuel tank. 

e. BT Freer stated ths NV.« unit was the seme one that had executed the 
25 August ambush at XT 360333. 

FOR OFFICIAL DSE ONLY 
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TOWAGE HAULS» 
For the Quartär Ending October 1966 

■ ■. 
■ 

BT SQUlFtiENT 100^ ffif CLASS OF SUPPLY 

76.251; 

298,643 

391,304 

2^1 5TLT 5T MDM TLT.O.           I         II ^ IV     III 
TONS 

14.65« 8,2^ 77.25£ 134,137    10.2St     32.9%       0,2% 

14.25b 1C.^ 75.4Jb 125,825     16.37^   27,655«.     O.O/^ 

CCT 

12.2^ 11.65t 76.2% 121,422     13.14«-   30.635»     0.065t 

Incl 6 

V OTt^ER 

54.15»       2.65k 

54.725E.     1.175b 

54.235».     1.9/^. 



TDNHAßi HiULED 
(CONTiD) 

IT TH1 TIPS OF OPBUTION 
FOR TNB QUART« SNOII» OCTOB» 1H9 

lOQib 

34.35»! 
37.9% 

(8576) 

2.3^ 

21.95b 

(13868) 

3.65b 

391,384 

86,012 
148,475 134,452 

J 
LOCiiL 
HAUL 

KJ 
(LOCAL) 

Pt-J 
{um) 

LINE 
HAUL 

RETRO TOT;a 

A«J:    35.7% 38,605b 0.705b 22.%*. 2.10% (lOQi = 134,137) 

SEP:    35.2% 34.63% 3.365b 22.46% 4.35% (IX;*. = 125,825) 

OCT:    31.9% 40.0k 2.805t 20.30/0 4.40% (1005b = 121,422) 

Xncl 7 
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IDH MILEAGE 
FOR THE QÜARTW ENOIIO OCTOBER X96i 

3Y TVPE OF SQUIFMBNT ICX* BI TYPS OF OPERATION 

72.75b 

18.% 

8.49^ 

746721 

1690119 

6518304 

59.5* 

17.8» 

1595882 

12.8% 

1133196 

(335124] 

3.55b 

5335306 

6.356 

555638 

2iTL         5TL         5T MDM       TCTAL LOC^L       P1B          Pi3          LIW£       m^BD 
TON HiUL       LOCAL         UNS         H.1UL 

KILZS 

.it»! 

7.9*          15.5*       76.6*   3,062,a6 19.0*     11,7*        1.7*'      62.6*       5.0% 

SEP: 

8.4">           18.6*       73.$.   3,126,104 15.7*      12.6*         2.7*      61.6*       7.4* 

OCT: 

9.0?!          22.7*      68.3*   2,766,624 18.7*     13.8*        6.9*      54.2*       6.A* 

Incl 8 
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4MH T Op (MI) 

I 
6th T Bn (Trk) i r TO* (PBOV) 

Lrrz 

86th T Co (kT) 

87th T Co (LT) 

2i 

15l8t T Co (LT) 

2* 

26l8t T Co (LT) 

2i 

319th T Co (LT) 

5T 

32l8t T Co (KT) — 

352wi T Co (LT) 

JZ 5T  

202nd Oisp 

7th T 3n (Trk) 

10th T Co (MT) 

62nd T Co (MT) } 
379th T Co (WR) 

534th T Co (MT) V 
543rd T Co (LT) 

2i 

506 T D«t (TTP) •P)J- 

506 T Dot (TTP) 

ZL 
524th MI Dot 

Inel 9 
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BOUIFHINT SHOWMtS - TASK VBHICUBS 

I 

AUGUST 1  SEPTBIBER UCTObER 

!  TYPE 
VHHTCT.E AUTH ASGD SHOW AUTH 

j 

A&GD 
* 

SHORT AUTH 

j 

ASGD 
1 
1 

* 1 
SHOKI 

2i Ton 
Cargo Trk 

j 

180 188 - 160 173 4 180 150 17 

5 Ton 
Cargo Trk 120 113 6 120 108 10 160 114 29 

|   5 Ton 
I  Tractor 366 315 14 366 304 17 366 298 19 

12 Ton StP 
Trailer 680 487 28 680 502 26 680 515 24 

Reefer 
Trailer  j 85 49 42 j 85 47 45 | 85 47 45 

Incl 10 
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UtuJtSSIFlBD 

^fSS(k€rt7!ry^8Sm 
jf Nip^ ' 

DOCUMMT CONTMH. DATA • R ft D 
' «rf stimmt tmt tmlntag mmmtmttm mmmt t» «witW m*um m» »9t»U t^aH I» el»«»l«>«fj 

» 

HQ, 0AC8POI, DA. «MhiAgton, D.C. 20310 

•a. HK^OMT •«€»!«• TV C t.« ISIFlC A TIO»> 

Tor QKtelal Vat flnia 
FOUO Excluded From 

AutoiMtic Tarminatton 

Operational Rapört - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 48th Transportation Group 
(Motor Transport) 

IWtWBytlMtoHrtjttf^^ 9PfrtU9ftfft   1 Ayg - 31 Oct 68 
CO, A8th Transportation Croup (Motor Transport) 

8 November 1968 
T«T*k MO. i 

28 
«ft. MO. 

k. PIMMVCT M*. 

N/A 

•a. OMOMAToira NKPOMT NUMMKMI») 

684238 

«r MOW fuar •*•* Mai mmr km m»»lgn«4 

lo. WSTTBSWTISS «TATCMCMr 

II. au^^LSMBNTAIIV BSVB "" 

N/A 

• I. •POMtOKtNSMd.lTAnV  ACTIVITV 

0ACSF0R, DA, Washington, D.C.  20310 

• t. XWffKKTt 

DD .^«1473 

26 

UNCLASSIFIED  
Security ClaMSification 


